## WHAT’S IN YOUR PURSE?

Add up your points and the player with the most points wins!

### 1 POINT
- [ ] Gum
- [ ] Mirror
- [ ] Sunglasses
- [ ] Water
- [ ] Keys
- [ ] Hair clips
- [ ] Receipt
- [ ] Driver’s license
- [ ] A business card

### 5 POINTS
- [ ] Shopping list
- [ ] Tissues
- [ ] A pen
- [ ] Hair brush
- [ ] Deodorant
- [ ] Hand sanitizer
- [ ] Mints
- [ ] Lipstick
- [ ] Makeup powder

### 10 POINTS
- [ ] Gift card
- [ ] Paper clip
- [ ] Hand lotion
- [ ] Sewing kit
- [ ] Headphones
- [ ] Makeup brush
- [ ] A photo
- [ ] Postage stamp
- [ ] Book

### 15 POINTS
- [ ] A naughty toy
- [ ] Camera
- [ ] Nail polish
- [ ] Snack
- [ ] Notepad
- [ ] Measuring tape

**Total points:** _____
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